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Welcome to the Catholic Communities of  

�

October 3, 2021 

St. Francis de Sales � Spooner, Wisconsin�

St. Joseph � Shell Lake, Wisconsin�

St. Catherine of Alexandria � Sarona, Wisconsin�



�

St. Francis de Sales�

409 Summit Street�

Spooner, WI  54801�

Mass Schedule �

Tuesday � 5:00 pm�

 Wednesday � 8:30 am�

 Thursday � 8:30 am �

Friday � 8:30 am�

 Saturday �  6:00 pm �

Sunday � 10:00 am �

�

St. Joseph�

 502 Second Street �

Shell Lake, WI 54871�

Mass Schedule �

Saturday � 4 pm�

�

St. Catherine of Alexandria�

W5262 Catholic Lane�

Sarona, WI  54870�

Mass Schedule�

Sunday � 8 am�

�

Cluster Contact Information �

409 Summit Street�

 Spooner, WI  54801 �

Phone: 715�635�3105 �

Fax: 715�635�7341�

�

Reverend Philip J. Juza, Pastor, ext. 28 �

PJ@we3churches.org�

Website: www.we3chuches.org�

Office Hours:�

 Monday & Tuesday: 9 am � 1 pm �

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday: �

9 am � 4:30 pm�

Parish Office ext. 21�

Receptionist: Connee Brabec�

cbrabec@we3churches.org�

Bookkeeper: Jenny Corbin�

bookkeeper@we3churches.org �

RE Coordinator, Abbie Schmidt, ext. 27 �

faithformation@we3churches.org�

�

St. Francis de Sales School  �

300 Oak Street �

Spooner, WI  54801�

Website: www.we3churches.org�

Principal, Nick Berens , ext. 24 �

sfdsadministrator@we3churches.org�

Secretary, Patricia Kelly, ext. 25�

sfdsschool@we3churches.org�

�

�

�

�

�

Sacrament of Baptism:  Parents must attend a preparation 

class. Contact the cluster office.�
�

Sacrament of Matrimony:  Arrangements must be made at 

least six months before a tentative date is set. Contact Fr. Phil at 

the cluster office. �
�

Sacrament of the Sick: Please call the cluster office if you or a 

loved one is sick, in the hospital, or homebound. �
�

New Parishioners: All are welcome to register in our parish 

communities. Stop by the cluster office. �

�

Mass Intentions for the week of October 3, 2021�

Monday  No Mass 

Tuesday       5  pm SFdS          

Wednesday�  8:30 am SFdS       

Thursday��  8:30 am SFdS Infant Jesus of Prague by Mike & Mabi Plisky           

Friday   8:30 am SFdS      

Saturday        4 pm SJ       + Pat Haremza by Bill & Jackie Smith       

        6 pm SFdS  + Harold Bartholomew by Lillian Bartholomew   

Sunday        8 am SC      + Joseph Logue by Barb Logue                                                                      

 �                 10 am SFdS Parish Cluster 
     

St. Francis de Sales Church will be open for prayer on �

Thursday and Friday from 1 pm until 3pm.  �

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament on Friday.�

Reconciliation Schedule �

St. Francis de Sales  �

Friday 2 pm�

Saturday 5:30 pm � Sunday 9:30 am�

St. Joseph  �  Saturday 3:30  pm�

St. Catherine � Sunday 7:30 am�

Prayer Request, call:�
�

SJ: Diane Downs 715�520�2928�

SC: Noreen Ferrari 715�354�3223�

SFdS: Carlene Hansen  715�635�3823�

�

Observances & Readings for the week of October 3, 2021�

�

Sun:  27th Sunday in Ordinary Time � Respect Life Sunday�

        Gn2:18�24 / Ps 128:1�2,3,4�5,6 / Heb2:9�11�

        Mk 10:2�16 or 10;2�12�
�

Mon:  St Francis of Assisi�

� Jon 1:1�2:2,11 / Jon 2:3,4,5,8 / Lk 10:25�37�
�

Tue: Bl Francis Xavier Seelos,  Priest  �

� Jon 3:1�10 / Ps 130:1b�2,3�4ab,7�8 / Lk 10:38�42�
�

Wed: St Bruno, Priest, B Marie Rose Durocher, Virgin�

� Jon 4:1�11 / Ps 86:3�4,5�6,9�10 / Lk 11:1�4�
�

Thurs:  Our Lady of the Rosary�

� Mal 3:13�20b / Ps 1:1�2,3,4 & 6 / Lk 11:5�13�
�

�

Fri:  � Jl 1:13�15;2:1�2 / Ps 9:2�3,6 & 16,8�9 / Lk11:15�26�
�

�

Sat: St Denis, Bishop & Martyrs: St John Leonardi, Priest�

� Jl 4:12�21 / Ps 97:1�2,5�6,11�12 / Lk 11:27�28�
�

�

Next Sun: 28h Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� Wis 7:7�11 / Ps 90:12�13,14�15,16�17 / Heb 4:12�13�

� Mk 10;17�30 or 17�27                                                 �
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�

GOSPEL MEDITATION�

October 3, 2021�

27th Sunday in Ordinary Time�
�

Archbishop Fulton Sheen said, “It takes three to make 

love, not two: you, your spouse, and God.” Apart from the 

incarnation of God in Jesus Christ, nothing speaks better 

of God’s incarnate love than marriage. God designed it this 

way. We place great value on love and rightly so. What we 

fail to realize, however, is that love, its very presence and 

place in our lives, is not simply part of the human package 

deal. Love comes from God. It is one of God’s greatest 

gifts to human beings. When we begin to realize that our 

very ability to love is sacred, it changes up how we see the 

essence of life, and purpose and sanctity of marriage.�
�

God is love. It stands to reason then that if we follow the 

path of unconditional, self�emptying love we will then stum-

ble upon God. It is precisely this intimate wedding of God 

with love that gives such eloquence and honor to the love 

between husband and wife. As a living sign of Christ’s love 

for the Church and for humanity, husbands and wives 

speak volumes of God’s unconditional incarnate love for all 

of his children! The Divine power that brings unity and life 

to marriage is so strong that once joined, it really cannot 

be separated.�
�

Admittedly, marriage covenants can be extremely difficult 

to negotiate and, at times, very painful to experience. 

God’s perfect divinity always meets our broken and imper-

fect humanity. God is okay with this setup as he created it 

this way. Our loving is never as unconditional as God’s 

and often tainted by our own imperfections, needs, memo-

ries, hurts, sinfulness, and weakness. All of this baggage 

negatively impacts even the most well�intentioned marriag-

es, causing them to be hurtful and empty. We are love 

works in progress. God can succeed in perfecting our love 

only if we keep our eyes fixed on him as the source of that 

love. That’s why marriage is always about three and not 

just two.�
�

The Divine intimacy at the heart of marriage is what can 

make them celebrations of great union and happiness. 

Couples who are still madly in love with each other after 

many years, still looking at each other with that timeless 

twinkle in their eyes, best tell the story of God’s oneness 

with humanity. Honor, celebrate, and support those who 

have accepted a vocation to marriage. Living in a world 

that easily pulls relationships apart, may they find hope 

and inspiration from their faith companions who are on the 

same journey!�
�
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�

Word of Life Series �

October 3�
�

October 3rd “St. Joseph’s ‘yes’ to the Lord meant that re-

gardless of the hardship and personal sacrifice to himself, 

he consistently chose to put the needs of Mary and Jesus 

before his own. Joseph’s devotion helps reveal to us our 

own call to show special care for the lives of those whom 

God has entrusted to us.” �
�

USCCB Secretariat of Pro�Life Activities Respect Life Reflection: �

St. Joseph, Defender of Life, respectlife.org/reflection�joseph �

�

�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD 

IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�
�

Therein lies the...rib�
�

“If I were God…” is a dangerous way to start a sen-

tence, but how many of us do this? Probably more reg-

ularly than we would like to admit. Even if we don’t ver-

balize the sentiment, we likely think it from time to time. 

Most of us finish that statement with some genius, orig-

inal idea for eradicating difficulty and pain from the 

world. If I were God, I wouldn’t let anyone go hungry. If 

I were God, all wealth would be equally distributed. If I 

were God, war wouldn’t exist.�
�

I imagine that, when we think thoughts like these, God 

shakes His head and wonders why we don’t look a little 

harder at the whole of His creation � because I can 

promise you, it’s never lacking.�
�

When Adam had a need for a companion, God used 

what was available: Adam’s rib. Everything that He had 

put into place was already perfect, already complete. 

Woman was a new creation, but not a new species. 

Adam searched through all of creation to find the per-

fect mate, but God had tucked the answer inside of His 

creation all along.�
�

I’m guilty of it as much as anyone else � looking to 

Heaven with a chip on my shoulder. “Why haven’t you 

sent me what I need? I’ve been asking over and over 

again.” But have I even thought to look inside of my-

self?�
�

Where is the rib you are missing today? What are the 

opportunities God has set before you? What are the 

needs that He is ready to fulfill, if only you would stop 

wasting time lamenting all the solutions that don’t fit the 

bill?�
�
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�

DOES GOD FORGIVE ABORTION?�

Can a person (the mother, father, or provider) �

ever be forgiven for an abortion?�

�

For people of faith, any conversation of human sinful-

ness should always lead us to reflect on God’s loving 

mercy. Because God’s mercy is greater than any sin, 

the Church is clear that even those involved in the sin 

of abortion can be reconciled with God and the Church. 

To help make this grace more available through the 

Sacrament of Reconciliation, Pope Francis extended 

the permission to absolve someone of the sin of abor-

tion to all priests in 2016.�

�

Even with the grace and blessings of the Sacrament of 

Reconciliation, the tragedy of abortion and the after-

math of abortion takes a toll on everyone involved. Min-

istries of outreach and support, such as Project Rachel, 

offer pastoral counseling, support groups, retreats, and 

other forms of care. As Christians, we are also called to 

help promote this healing and reconciliation in all its 

forms. To learn more, visit www.hopeafterabortion.com �
�
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 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com Sts. Joseph, Catherine, Francis de Spooner, WI A 4C 02-0855

Tom Cleveland - Owner
Snowmobiles | Lawn & Garden | ATV’s

Shrink Wrapping | Outboards | Service Calls
Pick-Up & Delivery

www.lakesntrails.com

Spooner, WI      715-635-6111

BUSH & GILLES FURNITURE
 Spooner Cameron
 715-635-9646 715-458-4552

Ladysmith
715-532-9140La-z-Boy                                              Serta

“Serving your Grocery
Needs Since 1937”

OPEN 24 HOURS - 7 Days A Week

South Spooner - 715-635-2836

Bratley-Nelson Funeral Homes & Crematory
Spooner Funeral Home

306 Rusk Street • Spooner, WI 54801 
715-635-8919 

www.bratley-nelsonchapels.com

Red Cross Pharmacy
&

RC Gifts
Downtown Spooner

715-635-2117 or 1-800-344-9958

Tim Reedy
Agent
(715) 635-9510
720 River St. • Spooner 
www.timreedy.net

 Shell Lake State Bank
Proudly serving your banking needs  since 1934

shell lake -spooner - minong - stone lake - hayward
Main Office 715-468-7858

www.shelllakestatebank.com

SPECIALIZING
IN

BROASTED
CHICKEN

OPEN 7 DAYS - YEAR ’ROUND 11AM-10PM
HOMEMADE PIZZA

SANDWICHES • SOUPS • COCKTAIL LOUNGE
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

635-8636

715-234-2144 • 715-458-4475
www.baribeauimplement.com

Baumgart and Sons, Inc.
Custom Cabinets and Flooring

Peter Baumgart, Owner
810 Elm St. • Spooner, WI 54801

715-635-7266 • baumgartandsons@hotmail.com
www.baumgartandsonsinc.com

MICHAEL A. KNOEPKE D.D.S.
415 Front Street

P.O. Box 249
Spooner, Wisconsin 54801

(715) 635-3118

Knights of Columbus
A Catholic, Family, Fraternal 

Service Organization
For Membership Information: 

Contact Andy Medley   715-635-3240

Family-Owned, Four Locations

“We Treasure The Trust You Place In Us.”

STELLRECHT’S TRACTOR
& AUTO REPAIR

Farm Equipment
& Heavy Machinery

Diesel Engines
Major Overhauls

Hauling • Field Repairs

2902 Sand Rd. • Shell Lake • 468-7669

Solum & ASSociAteS
Professional Real Estate

Appraisers & Consultants
Craig L. Solum, MAI

715-635-9336
www.solumappraisal.com

Broasted Chicken • Sunday Brunch
Evening Smorgasbord

Hwy 53/63 • 715-635-3129

1280 Chandler Dr. 
Spooner

715-635-2111
www.SpoonerHealth.com

• Hunt 
• Camp  
• Fish 
• Workclothes 
• Footwear 

                             715-635-3883 
SpoonerOutlet.com

Plumbing
Spooner, WI

New • Remodel • Residential
Commercial • Plumbing repair

715-635-7070
Mike Kelly • Master Plumber #230844

Jay’s Power Diesel
715-635-6389

Heavy Duty Diesel Repair
Master ASE Mechanics

Electronic Engine Repair • A/C Repair
1180 Roundhouse Rd. • Spooner, WI

Featuring
Benjamin Moore

sikkens     Premium Wood Finishes

246 Walnut St., Spooner  715-635-2801

Contact Tom Maakestad to place an ad today!

tmaakestad@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5858

Spray foam, blow-in 
fiberglass, and attic 

cleanouts – insulation to 
meet your needs - new 
construction, remodels, 

and commercial projects.
715-645-0433

Louie’s Finer Meats
Cumberland, WI • 715-822-4728  

www.louiesfinermeats.com 
“Home of Award Winning Sausage”

Mixers • Soda 
Cigars • Ice 

Meats • Snacks 

(715) 822-8741
www.louieslodge.com

715-635-6536715-635-6536
www.cobblestonecustomframing.com

W3234 2nd Ave. • Spooner, WI 54801
Steve Focht • 715-520-3118

Specializing in custom built homes
New construction, additions, and remodeling

Providing Compassionate End of Life Care 
Since 1992, Wherever You Call Home. 

715.635.9077 • RegionalHospice.org


